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Abstract
This pae compas the performance of two different inferenti
Khemm when applied to as experimestal packd-bed reactor. The
first sceme, proposed initiaBy by Broslow, is designed baed on
Kalman fiter timation. Tie second lea traditional design - an
estimatk computed from the Partial Leat Squaw regressios method
(PLS). The scoad approach na found to give superior performance
when the nonear ystem under study is operated in wide rage of
operatig points. Doe to te nonisearity of the system it is esential
to addres the ise of robustass of the proposed schema. Thi is
formally done in this work usig Structured Singular Value Thor.
For the robustnes analysis it is crucial to develop & realistic but not
overly conservative uncertainty description. Since the PLS estimator
a large number of measremens a robust design basd on the
uncertainty asocUed with each one of the measrements would be
very consrvaive. To overcome tis probem a lumped uncertainty
desciption is proposed which is identified directly from experiments.
1 Introduction
In many industrial processes the variables to be controlled cannot be mea-
sured fast enough to achieve desired control objectives or, in some case,
cannot be measured at all. However, readily available process measurements
such as temperatures, presures, and flowrates contain much proc infor-
mation. Exploiting relationships between these secondary variables and the
variables to be controlled (primary variables) holds the potential to make
more demanding control objectives accessible. For instance inferring the
primary variables from faster secondary measurements will improve the per-
formance of the clowed loop system. This investigation focuses on the ap-
plication of robust inferential control schemes to a packed bed methanation
reactor.
The design of an inferential scheme consists of two parts: the design of
the estimator and the selection of a controller. In the present work two dif-
ferent approaches to this design problem were compared. The first approach,
which follows the Kalman Filter type of design, assumes that the system can
be modeled by a linear superposition of the effects of disturbances and ma-
nipulated variables on the primary and the secondary variables. Since this
type of scheme wa initially proposed by Brosilow [1] it will be referred to
in this paper as Brmsilow-type inferential scheme".
The second approach is based on the method of Partial Least Squares
regression, hence, will be described in this work as the "PLS scheme". In the
PLS scheme, in contrast with Brcsilow's scheme, no explicit superposition
of the effects of disturbances and manipulated variables on the primary and
secondary variables is assumed. Based on the results obtained using these
two approaches, two main issues will be addressed:
* Accuracy of the inferential cstimator. The goal of the inferential es-
timator is to accurately estimate the controlled variables. It will be
shown that due to the high nonlinearity of the process under study,
the PLS technique results in significant performance improvement com-
pared to the Brosilow approach.
* Robustness of the inferential scheme. Due to the nonlinearity of the
process and the wide range of operating conditions considered, study-
ing the robustness of the proposed schemes, i.e. their operability in the
presence of model uncertainty, is essential. In this work the robust-
ness issues are formally investigated in the framework of Structured
Singular Value (SSV) Theory [3]. The SSV framework assumes the
uncertainty to be represented by norm bounded perturbations to the
transfer functions which model the process. Previously, work in the
Kalman Filter framework used additive Gaussian noise in the system
differential equations to describe the uncertainty, a lea realistic de-
scription of model uncertainty. To our knowledge this work is the first
experimental application of SSV theory to the design of a control sys-
tem for a pilot plant chemical process, a fixed bed methanation reactor.
Using this theory, it will be shown that a key issue for the analysis is
the selection of an ppropriate representation of the uncertainty in
the system. By appropriate representation we mean realistic but not
overly conservative.
In the present application, a packed bed methanation reactor is oper-
ated under conditions of partial conversion of reactants. This experimental
system is described in full detail in (18].
The reaction studied is the methanation of C02:
C02 + 4H2-CH4+ H,20 (1)
The problem is to control the maximal bed temperature and the exit
concentration of the reactants by manipulating the recycle fiowrate and the
heater power at the inlet to the reactor. The variables have to be controlled
in the preaK ce of change in the reactor wal temperature. The control
objectives are to obtain stability and good performance over a range of
different operating conditions.
Several investigations were conducted on the issue of inferential control
using Kalman Filter techniques [1, 5, 8, 91. Special emphasis was given in
these works to the isue of measurement selection. These investigations can
be grouped into two main categories according to how model uncertainty is
accounted for in the analysis.
In the first approach, [5, 8, 9] the system is modeled using the par-
tial differential equations of heat and mass balance. The second approach
to the measurement selection problem describes mocdel uncertainty as norm
bounded perturbations to the transfer functions describing the system [1, 11].
This is in contrast to the previous approach in which uncertainty was rep-
resented by the proce noise. This norm bounded uncertainty is relatively
easy to quantify from experimental data [17] and permits one to incorporate
in a clear manner the issues of robustness [14]. This type of uncertainty
representation was initially introduced, in the context of measurement selec-
tion, by Brosilow [1]. The application of this technique to the fixed reactor
was presented in detail in a previous works [17, 18].
As mentioned above, the objective is to design an inferential scheme
which will result in good performance in a range of different operating con-
ditions. The system under study, the fixed bed reactor, is known to exhibit
highly nonlinear behavior in the selected window of operation. In all the
aforementioned studies the estimator is designed based on data obtained
from a linearization of the system around a preselected nominal operating
condition. Therefore, inaccurate estimation is expected when the system is
operated far" from this nominal conditian.
Partial Least Squares (PLS) u a different approach to deal with the
nonlinearity of the proc. PLS was originally proposed by analytical
chemists for "multivariable calibration problems" [7] and applied lately by
Mejdell et al.[13] to a distillation column for estimation of composition. Via
the PLS approach a linear relation between the primary and both the sec-
ondary and the manipulated variables over a wide range of operating con-
ditions is established. This has two direct benefits. First, this technique
requires less strong asumptions than the Kalman Filter technique regard-
ing the linearity of the proc. Use of the Kalman Filter method assumes
that the effects of disturbances and manipulated variables on both the pri-
mary and secondary vaiables obey superposition. In the PLS approach
these assumptions are not required.
Second, since the estimator is based on a range of operating conditions,
changing from one operating condition to another does not require the de-
velopment of a new estimator; from the outset, the need to function under
different conditions is addressed. A main drawback of the PLS technique
is that in its current form only static estimation is performed and it is not
obvious how to extend the method to deal with dynamic information. In this
work the dynamice of the estimator is corrected by augmenting the static
estimator with a lead-lag compensator.
Using the PLS technique the accuracy of the estimator tends to increase
as the number of measurements is increased. According to Brosilow increas-
ing the number of sensors may result in increasing sensitivity to model error.
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However, it will be ubown that this increased sensitivity is an artifact of the
asumed uncetainty structure in the system.
In the prst work we adopt tbe policy that a fixed number of meaure-
ments is available at fixed posiions alng the axis of the reactor and we are
not free to either increase their number or change their positions. There-
fore the sea to be used for estimation with either one of the estimators
above have to be selted from this st of fixed sensor
We conidered distubanes in the reactor wall temperature only. It will
be shown that the steady sae bed teperaturs and the exit conctration
change significantly with small changes in the wall temperature.
2 Brosilow's Inferential Control
The Brosilow inferential control scheme was developed for systems that can
be described by:
a = G.dd+G,m,,m (2)
c = Gad+ G,,m
where
a
c
m
d
Gi;
is the vector of secondary measurements,
is the vector of controlled variables,
is the veetor of manipulated variables,
is the vector of unnmured disturbances, and
is the trnsfer function relating output vector i to input vector
In principle, all posible combinations of temperature (secondary) mea-
surements should be considered when selecting the measurement set for in-
ference. In the investigation of the Brosilow method, we limit the search to
a sisgi "best measurement." Beyond the obvious motivation to keep the
estimator as simple as posible, additional arguments are:
* Changes in reactor wall temperature are the only type of disturbance
considered in the experiments. If the senor noise is negligible, it is
posible to obtain accurate estimates of a single disturbance using one
singk meaurement. Intuitively, one will expect that for a nonlinear
system such as the one under study an increasing number of measure-
ments may improve the estimation accuracy. It can be shown that this
is not the case for a Brosilow-type estimator which uses a large number
of sensr applied to a nonlinear process [2].
* We obeerved that as more measurements are used for estimation it be-
comesnmore difficult to satisfy the robust stability criterion. To illus-
trate this point we investigated the case where two secondary variables
are considered for estimation. We examined 12 different pairings, each
one including the maximal bed temperature and one of the 12 measure-
ments along the reactor. A necmary condition ondition for robust
stability, basd on steady state conditions, was developed in (2]. None
of the candidate pairs considered for estimation satisfied this condition.
Following these considerations, one single sensor is used to infer the ef-
fect of the external disturbance on both controlled variables: maximal bed
temperature and exit concentration.
Based on the method of Lee and Morari [1 1] the "best sensor" was found
to be the one closet to the hotspot but never crossed by it. This thermno-
couple is positioned at approximately 5 inches away from the reactor exit.
The controller was designed based on the IMC factorization of Holt and
Morari [8]. This factorisation procedure leads to a dynamically decoupled
system with the minimal possible delays in the controlled variables. The IMC
robustness filter time constant is found from robust stability requirement.
Based on a Structured Singular Value test this time constant was found to
be 83 seconds. The controller design was presented in full details in [18].
Summaizing, two main deficiencies were observed when using the previ-
ous she for the reactor:
a Inaccurate estimation
a High sensitivity to model uncertainty
The objective of the estimator is to estimate the primary variables as
accurately as posible , i.e the exit reactant concentration and the maximal
bed temperature. This objective has to be achieved for the nonlinear system
when operated in a range of different operating conditions. To partially
test if this objective is achieved when using the estimator proposed above,
the reactor was operated in open loop around eighteen different operating
points in the selected window of operation. At eacb one of the operating
points the temperature values obtained with the 12 thermocouples and the
gas chromatographic readings of the concentration were recorded when the
system reached steady state.
We tese the accuracy of Brosilow's estimator which u nsor 13 for
estimation. This mesurement wa found in the previoussection to give the
best steady state performance. For simplicity we conducted the comparison
for the exit reactant concentration only. Usin the temperature values at
thermocouple 13 and the correspondent value of the manipulated variabls,
the Broslow inferntial estimator for concentration i:
y = (G.. - GG-J,d'G.F,m + G,dG;d6T + y, (3)
where
6m is the deviation in manipulated vaiables,
6T is the temperaure deviation at snor 13, and
V. is the concentration at the nominal operating condition.
Type of error Brosilow Brosilow PLS PLS
1 mor 12 sesors 1 senor 12 sensors
(% Vol) I (% vol) (% °vo) (% Vol)
worst error 0.865 0.77 0.19 0.06
RMS error 0.20 0.23 0.08 0.02
Table 1: Steady state experimnents using Brosilow's and PLS estimators
Tlhe development of this estimator is given in [2]. From the results shown
in Table 1 we observe that significant errors up to 0.65 %vol ofCO2 occurred.
We observe that the differences between the estimates and the actual values
tend to increase as the system is operated 'far" from the selected nominal
condition which corresponds to 17 sipm recycle flowrate and 30% heating
power.
As mentioned in the Introduction, Brosilow concluded that for his choice
of sensor noise and proces noise respectively, a larger number of measure-
ments will result in more accurate estimation. It is interestinr to test whether
this conclusion still applies for the reactor operated at different operating
points. For this purpose we compute a static estimator which uses all avail-
able 12 temperatures along the reactor.
Table 1 compares gas chromawgraphic readings for the different condi-
tions with concentration estimate computed from (3) . From the results we
can conclude that overall the accuracy deceased; both the RMS and worst
errors increased as compared to the one meaurement estimation cas. How-
ever, certain improvements were observed for points "close" to the nominal
operating point. Since Brosilow's estimator wa desiped for linear systems
with additive Gaussian proces and sensor noie, the pattern of improvement
"close" to one operating point coupled with performance deterioration "far
away" should not be surprWing. The effect of noise terms on the estimate can
be expected to be filtered by this estimator as more measurements are used.
However as we demonstrated, with more measurements the estimator will not
necessarily be more accurate when applied to a nonlinear system operated
at different conditions. It has to be emphasised that the Brosilow estimator
in effect assumes linear superposition of the effects of disturbances and ma-
nipulated variables on primary and secondary variables. This assumption
can be arbitrarily inaccurate for nonlinear systems as demonstrated by the
results in this section. This shortcoming is the motivation to look for an
alternative estimator which wil be more accurate for the nonlinear procm
studied in the present work.
In the Brosilow inferential scheme the controller is the inverse of the plant
Ge,,, at steady state. The condition number of G,. was found to be 812.
This large condition number is due to the fact that the controlled variables
are highly correlated at least in a part of the slected window of operation.
This fact was found both experimentally in the present work and through nu-
merical simulations in a previous work by Mandler[12]. In general this large
condition number results in high sensitivity to model uncertainty[14]. This
explains partially why the robust stability condition could not be satisfied
even for a small number of measurements. An additional difficulty resulting
from the high condition number is that the manipulated variables are easily
driven to their saturation limits for relatively small external disturbance.
For example, the heating power reaches its saturation limits for a change
of the order of 3 degrees in the wall temperature. Therefore an alternative
dynamic compensatr will be desged to avoid the aforementioned prob-
lems. This compensator wil be used in conjunction with a Partial Least
Squ estimator. The deig of the compensator and the PLS estimator
are presented in the next section.
3 Partial Least Squares Estimation
In this section we will present the second sceme for inferential control for
which the estimator is computed using the Partial Least Squares regression
technique. We will also addre the isues of robustness related to this type
of scheme.
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3.1 PLS Estimator
The PLS design prooedure to minimize the squared error between roe-a
surements of primary variables and predictions of these primary variabls
made fom secondary mea_uremt for a set of different operating condi-
tio. For ti appc io, the prmary variabl were out CO concentra-
tion, and the serondary measure_mets we both manipula wariables and
all twelve temperature meaurements along the reactor. One should note
that because only steady state data are considered, a static estimator is ob-
tamed. We found that a simple parabolic interpolation of the three highet
contiguous temperature meauemets along the reactor yielded good esti-
mates of the maximal temperature. Therefore, the -PLS rgeion will be
used solely to estimate the ouUet concentratio while the parabolic inter-
polation will be ued o estimate the temperaure. In geSeral we expect
that the ccuracy of the oregesion will improve for an increasing number of
measurements, hence,-all 12 fixed thermouples will be used for estimation.
In the PLS technique the regresion is performed directly from manipu-
lated variables and taperature-mts to the conntration. Thi is
perhap the main reon that the PLS estimator is expected to produce more
accurate imates than Brosilow's estimator. For Brosilow's and Kalman
Filter schemes the transfer functions Gm, Ga, Ga and G. are sepaately
identified and then the-concentation is computed from (3) or a variant of
(3) in the case of the Kalman filter. Thus, the coefficientsfor Em anddT
in the estimator we asembled from algebraic operations of the separately
identfied trasufefctioas. Thi in cear contrmt ith the PLS estimator
whoer these oefficient arecomputed directly from the procedure.
The improvemet in estimation auracy resulting from this procedure will
be clealy illusated in this scion..
Before progWiag, a review of the PLS regrmion algorithm is in order.
The PLS algorithm was developd by Wold [15]. An excellent tutorial has
been provided by,Geadi and Kowali [4], !while H5skuldmon [71 has done
a thorough job of analyzing the mathematicl aspects of the algorithm. A
weaknemes of PLS is that- one -h to decide how many directions to use,
and that abitry scale transformations will alter the outcome of the re-
gresion. At present there is no theoretically general and accepted method
for determining the number of directions to use.
For the reactor data, fourteen data points representingfowteen different
steady state operating conditions -wee available. Each data point consists
of twedve temperature measur_ments and 2 manipulated variables. Thus,
the problem would appear to have an exact solution. However, the input
data are highly correlt, makin the problem very ill-conditioned. To
addrem this problem, the PLS approach was applied. The two manipulated
vaiables were saled to have unity variance, and all temperatures had the
same scaling factor applied; thissingle scaling factor was chosen- so that the
average variance -of the aed temperatue wa-unity, and seven directions
were used. Further details on the development of the PLS estimator ae in
[2].
The accuracy of this PLS estimator is tested once again usi the steady
sate data presented in ATble 1. The results of the estimation for the differ-
ent operating points are shown in the sane table. The wont error between
the PLS estimation and the actual concentration is 0.06 % Vol in CO2 con-
centration. This is a significant improvement in the accuracy as compared
to the Brosilow type estimato. We also tested the conjecture that the ac-
curacy of the PLS estimator may increase with anincrease in the number of
measurements. For comparison we compute a PLSestimator which uses one
single temperature for estimation and compare it to the estimates obtained
with the 12 sensor based estimator. Sensor 13 was selected since this is the
seor selected for Brosilow's estimator. The estimator is ted for all 18
operating points. The wors error obtained is 0.19 % CO2 concentration,
i.e. 3 times larger than the worst error obtaied when all 12 -temperature
measurements were used for estimation.
The main drawback of the PLS estimator is that it is based on steady
state information. Therefore, it is expected to produce good estimates at
seady state but will be inaccurate for the dynamic situation. The formal
extension of the P1S technique to deal with dynamic information is an open
field of research. To test the dynamic accuracy of:the estimator the time
respone of the actual exit concentration to a step in cycle flowrate -is
measured (see Figure 1), The time constant ifor this response is of the order of
1200 seonda. If the concentratiorrcomputed with the PLS static eitimator is
examined for -this experiment, a time constant of approximatey 300 seconds
is observed (wee Figure 1). TW clearlyindicateithat the estimator dynamics
obtained from the. steady state data i inaccurate.
To correct this situation we propose to augment the PLS estimator with
a simple lead-lag ompenator:
by.-
= - --d (4)
The sm and pole of this compentor rA and 8 were obtaned by fitting
them to the actual data from the step respone to recycle flowrate shown
in Figure 1 around the nominal operating condition(17 slpm recycle-30%
heating power). The time reponse for the conentration using the estimator
gien by (4) isshown in Figure 1.
The estimaor given by (4) has identical structure to the suboptimal
estimator proposed by Brosilo a an alternative to the relatively complex
optimal Kama lter. Broulow applied his infential control to a distilla-
tion pro. For this proces he compared the cloed loop performance usn
the optimal Kalman filter to the performanc obtained usng a suboptimal
estimator finding minimal differenc between the two approaches.
3.2 Uncertainty Description
Tlhe PLS estimator proposed in this section use a large number of measare-
ments for estimation. This rai the question of an appropriate uncertainty
description. Brosilow's analysi mumnes that uncertainty is associated with
each one of the meaurements. Usin this uncertainty description in the PLS
seme would be extremely conervative for the analysis, since the uncer-
tainty regions for all the measements would be added together. The worst
pcsihe combinatinn of all thes individual unertainties would then define
the uncetainty region for the predictor. Since the P15 scheme a
that correlatios between the secondary variabls exist, such an uncertainty
desription would be inherently conervative and would become more con-
servative a more marements are conidered. Therefore, an alternative
uncertainty description is proposed which lumps together the individual un-
certainty bounds into a more compact structure.
The key insight leading to the lumped uncertainty description is to realise
that the secondwy measurements are oiny a me to an end. Uncertainties
in thes variabes are only importat in as much as they affect the overall
aocuracy of the estimator. Thus, only the uncertainy of the estmator is
considered; the identification of the individal uncerainties is completely
bypased. The first step is to identify a transfer function which relates the
manipulted variabls directly to the estimated controlled variables. To
identify this transer function, the PIS estimator for concentration and the
parabolic interpolation algorithm for the maximal temperature were impl-
mented on the experimental stemn. Subsequently linear transfer functions
relating the estimated controled variablS to the 2 manipulad variabls
and the disturbaee are directly identified from step experiments. The re-
sulting bloc diagram is shown in Figure 2. The actual controlled variables
are reprented by c and the estimated variables by 6. To simplify the anal-
ysas we asume:
G.= Gem (5)
Gain Time constant(sec Delay(sec)
GYH T40.007-0-015 1 22 60
GYR - O.OB 0.16 1193-1507 _ 0
0.12 0.3 500-1000 625-750
GT_..jt -3.0 -2-75 24,5 O
Table 2: Uncertainty bounds for gains,time constants and delays for the
traner functiqa relating manipulated variabks to the estimated concen-
tation uing PLS and the intepolated maxima bed temperature.
Th procedure for identifying the nominal transfer functions and the re-
spective uncertainty elements is the same as the one used in our prev-ious
work [171. The main idea is to mode the system through step response ex-
peiments around different operating conditions in the window of opertion.
As beor;e, it is mumed that the system can be approximated by a first
order system with a delay. Tbe nominl models for Ge, and the variation in
the time constants and delays along the window of operation are identified
from step respons around different operating points(see Table 2). This
parmeter variation can be translated using the technique of Laughlin [10]
to an uncertainty description suitable for robustness analysis.
The uncertainty structure in Figure 2 is defined by:
Ge,= Gem+ A! (6)
where
Gem.
YR CY
A*am = W.,AemW.
W's WT-,WyR 0W_sYHWT.,R WT,.,H
(7)
(8)
(9)
WZ = ( 1 ° 1 (10)
a = diag(A1,X2,A3,A) (11)
&(A<) i== 1,4 (12)
where T,,, is the maximal bed temrature ard Y is the exit concentrtion.
The actual value of the maximal temperature is identical to its estimate
since thee q titiesa obined uin the same parabolic interpolation
with thre temperature measurements. Therefore c differs from h only in the
value of the concentrati. The estimated value is obtained with the PLS
regreion while the real value is measured using the gas chromatogra$.
For the purpose of the anlysi, an additive noise term a is added to the
real concentrat to account for the dierence between the estimated and
the real cocentrion due to regreaxo error The magnitude of this nois
is to be spprcsmately epal to the worst error between esimate
and real vale according to the reults in Table 1 , i.e. ± 0.06% X
concentration.
3.3 Design of the dynamic compensator
Using the inverse pi model - controler shown to cause stability prob-
lems (21. These problems are due to the large condition number of the proces
trarr funcion. In orde to correct this situation a pragmatic deciso is
made regrding the performane squiements for the control scheme. Ac-
curate control of the concentration requir integral action. However, if
one only wish the temperature to be maitaned at a reasonable level to
avoid damage of the catalyst, the offst can be tolerated in this controlled
variable. The concetation is paired to the recycle flow, and the maximal
r is paired to the heating power. Since the concentration reacts
much faster to recycle flowrste than to heating power the above pairing is
expected to give bette performance for control of concentration than the
revere pairing.
Explicit conditions were developed for the pairing problem for the case
where integra action is required for all the loopsl14]. Since integral action
is not required in our cae for the maximal temperature e conditions do
not apply to our problem. A more formal approach to the pairing seection
is left for future investigions. A simple diagonal controler is proposed
with proportional-integral control for the concentration and only propor-
tial control for the maximal bed temperature:
(13)
The expected offset between measured and predicted concentration, ex-
presed by the noise n, is due to the regression error and is not affected by
the selection of the controBer paramete. On the other hand, the ontroller
paranmeers can be seected to minimise the expected offst in the maximal
temperature. The procedure used by Lee and Morani [11J for measurement
seection is ued in this case for selection of the controller parameters. As
in that cae for the analysis the ontrolled variables c and the disturbance
d are multiplied by a performance weight W sad a disturbance weight Wd
resetively.
The expected range of variation for the maximal temperature was to be
±15'C 12]. Then in order to scale the maximal temperature to one and to
obtain integral action in concentration the performance weight WA, is selected
as:
oo
(
0 (14)
For disturbances of & 2°C the disturbances weight is W4 = 2.
The block diagram with the weights is shown in Figure 2. This block
diagram can transformed into the M-A structure. Using this structure the
controler parameters cm be computed from a two step iterative procedure
as described in [2].
In the presnt work we compute the PLS estimator using all the measure-
ments available along the reactor. We assumed that their location caaot
be changed and their number canwt be increased. For this situation we
concluded bsed on the steady state results that the estimator which uses
all available measurements is most accurate.
4 Closed-Loop Experiments
The main goal of the cloed loop experiments is to test the stability and
performance of the two inferential controlshemes usesd in this work. By
compaing the theoretical predictios of stability and performance to the
experimental results, it will be possible to verify the identified uncertainty
of the process. The stability and the performance results are presented
separately in the sequel for each one of the schemes.
4.1 Experiments for Brosilow's scheme
The experiments descibe below are onducted using tbermouple #13 for
inercee. Thus, both led variables, maximal temperature and exit
concentratin amre inferred from sensor #13.
Stabity Rslts. As wn in 11(), the stability of th closed loop de-
pends only on the anertaty in G,. Therefore, it is possible to vaidate the
uncertainty A.., by compaing the experimtal to the theoretical stability
reslts. The IMC time constant required for robs Stability as cmputed in
wetion 4 isA >2e.
In order to check this result in the experimental system, we studied
the disturbance rejection problem for differt operating conditions using
difret filter time constants: 58sc1 82 sec and 140 sec. Thee experinments
are conducted in the folBowingaanner:
-The preure in the Dowtherm container is increased resulting in &slow
increase in wall temperature.
-The controler activated at a predefined operating point.
-The prewre insde Dowtherm containe s released caung a step dis-
turbance inmsal temperature.
-The manipulaed and controlled variables are monitored and stability
of the ckoed-loop dtermined.
[Exp# I nitial OPerating Robustne Filter Magnitude of J Stability
Conditiom Tnme Constant [ Disturbance j_Results
15% Power
1 13 dlpm Recycle 140see -1°C Stable
256WC Wall Temp.
15% POWe
2 13 slpm Recycle 82 sec -1°C Unstable
2W5C Wal Temp.
-15% Power
3 t3 slpm Recycle 58 sec -1°C Unstable
256'C Wall Temp.
15% Power
4 15 slpm Recycle 58we -1°C Stable
25BC Wal Temp. _ .
5% Power
5 17 slpm Recycle 58w -20C Stable
25sC Wal Temp.
15% POWe
6 19 lpmi Recydle 58 we -2°C Stable
2WC Wai Temp.
.Table 3: Cosed-koop inferential control experiments
The operatin conditions for which the experiments are performed and
the stability results are preated in Table 3. As is apparent from experi-
ments 3, 4, 5 and in Table 3, it is more difficult to stabilize the system
for low recycle flow rate. That is, for small recycle flowrates the system
appears to be mat senstive to model mismatch. By increaing the filter
time constant, we are able to maintain stability at low flow rates, but at the
expense of bsignificantly reduced speed of response (experiment 1).
The system uncertainty was identified for flow rates between 12 slpm
to 20 slpm. However uing the filter time constant computed from the ro-
bust stability condition (82 sec), insability was obtained for an operating
condition corresponding to 13sipm recycle flowrate and 15% heating power
(experiment 2). This is not surprising considering that during the closed loop
experiment the recycle low rate becomes-kes than the minimal value of 12
slpm for which the proce we identified. This situation is clearly illustrated
in Figure 3. Therefore we conclude that as long the manipulated variables
during the experment remain inside the preslected window of operation,
the stability ondition obtained through u analysis is verified.
Peformace Result. The-time htry of the controlled variables asci-
ated with Experim t 5 are presented in Figure 4. Also shown in this figure
are the setpoints and the expected deviations for open-loop conditions. It
is apparent from these figures that the inferential control scheme rejects the
disturbance in wal temperature although it leaves significant steady state
offsets in both controlled variables. For simplicity, only the steady state per-
formance criterion given, developed in [2], is compared to the experimental
results. More specificay, we check for all the experiments:
II W,(0)112 < 1
11 W;'d(O) 12 ep (15)
where l/c; = 0.42 for thermocuple #13. Since the inequality was satisfied
for all the performed experiments, we conclude that the estimated steady
state uncertainty is not invalidated.
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KI (I + -L) 0c = 0 Irs Al K2
4.2 Experiments using the PLS Inferential Scheme
In this case tie conenation i. basd on the PLS regresion using 12 senors
sad the 2 manipulated varabls value while the maximal bed temperature
is estimated using parbolic intapolation of 3 measrements.
Stity RItsu in this the stability of the clsed loop system can
be wmed to validate the uncwtainty A.,. (see Figure 2). Stability is tested
for the oonditm orrpog to experiments 4,5 and 6 in Table 3. The
system w found to be sble for operating conditions 5 and 6 but unstable
for operating condition 4. This is due once again to the fact that for op-
erating point 4 the recycle flowrate becomes les than the mininal recycle
flowrate ted for identification of the system. Therefore as concluded
before, - klg as the manipulated variable remain in the presected win-
dow of operation for which the system was identified, the stability condition
obtained with p analysis is verified and consquently the uncertainty A,
is validated.
Performance ResutX. The time evolution of the controlled variables for
experiment 5 in Table 3 is shown in Figure 5. A steady state offiet of 0.05%
Vol CO2 is obtained for the concentration while an offset of approximately
3:C is obtained for the maximal temperture. The steady state offset in
concentration is reduced by a factor of 4 as compared to the result obtained
with B.rsilow's estimator. This is in agreement with the results where the
PLS estimator was sbown to be overall mfiore accurate at steady state along
the considered window of operation [2].
The estimatd concentration using PLS regression was compared for ex-
periments 5 and 6 to the actual concentration measured during these exper-
iments. The results are shown in Figure 6. The maimal deviation obtained
between the two variables is approximately 0.06% vol CO2. This is a very
good accuracy considering that the accuracy of our gas chromatographic
stem is approimately *O.05% vol CO2. These results partially validates
the dynamic correction of the PLS estimator using lead-lag compenstion.
S Conclusions
Two inferntial control schemes are applied to an experimental methanation
reactor. The performance obtained with these schemes is-compared and
conclusions can be drawn from this comparison. The PLS estimator is shown
to be significantly more accurate for estimating the actual concentration
in a wide range of operating conditions. A main disadvantage of the PLS
regeion technique is that it is baed strictly on steady state information. In
this work it was shown that it is possible to correct the estimator to account
for dynamic data Using a simple ead-lag compensator. The zero and pole
of this compensator are determined by fitting the estimate to experimental
data.
The reason that the PLS estimator is more accurate than Brosilow's is
that in Brosilow's estimator the transfer functions CG,, God, Gem and Ged
are wsaray identified. Then, the regression coefficients for the temper-
atures and the manipulated viables in the estimator are obtined from
algebraic opeatios on the transfer functions In the PLS technique the
coefficients are identified directly fiom the experimenal data Thus, the
separate identification of the aboe mentioned transfer functions is bypassed
and all correlatios are captured.
An additional difficulty with Brosilow's scheme arise from selecting the
controlle as the invers of the proce model. Due to the high condition
number of the proces under conderation, this type of control will be very
sensitive to model uncertainty. In order to overcome this problem a decen-
tralized controle is slected and its parameters are tuned for robustne
using p criteria. The use of this controller in conjunction with the PLS
estimator results in -od clsd loop performance.
It wa shown that for Brosilow's inferential scheme a larger number of
measurements does not necesarily result in better estimation of the con-
centration for different operaig points. This is in contrast with the PLS
regreion scheme for which the accuracy was shown to improve as the num-
ber of senwrs is increased.
Developing a realistic but not overly conservative uncertainty description
is crucial for analysis and-tuning. Ia the PIS scheme, a lumped uncertainty
Author to whom comrrepodence should be addreied: phone (s18)35-4186, fax
(818)568-8743, e-mal mm@imccaite&.edu. Thi prceding paper is a conden
of tho the jourl ticle submitted to Iusiaad Chemistry Research 21.
between the manipulad variables and the estimated controlled variables is
identified directly. A design using the uncerinty associatd with each one
of the measurements separately would be very conservative.
Identifying coDrreations between te uncertainty elements can reduce the
coiervativens of the desip. This type of correlation was found in the
context of the Brsilow scheme between the elements of A,.. On the other
hand the PlS scheme apparently accounted for an the correlations between
the parmeters and no correlatin wee found between the elements of the
unwertainty 4,,.
Future reseach encouraged by this work is a formal extension of the
Partial Least Squares technique to account for dynamic information and the
application of noninear-regression techniques for estimation.
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